
Prague

Welcome to JAN HOTELS

Český Krumlov



MEETINGS

The hotel has a conference center of 1000 sqm.
with 10 halls and fully equipped meeting rooms for
holding various exhibitions and events for up to
410 people, ensuring professional and quality
service.

FOR YOU ENTERTAINMENT

Enjoy a 24-hour casino, a 12-lane bowling club,
squash room, fitness, Thai massage, hairdresser
and gift shop.

HOTEL LOCATION
The hotel is conveniently located in front of a metro
station, 12 minutes from the city center. For those
who are coming by car we provide private parking (for
a fee).

ROOMS

654 Modern rooms:

599 Superior rooms

30 Executive rooms

9 Junior Suites

15 Family Suites

1 Presidential Suite

DINING

You can enjoy our rich and varied breakfast buffet, or
afternoon and evening meals in our newly renovated
Food & Mood Restaurant, with a live cooking concept,
guaranteeing a quality international culinary
experience that combines a diverse selection of food
styles and an attractive bar for lovers of cocktails. You
may also relax in the lobby and enjoy something from
our light menu.

Meeting hall & rooms m2 Max. capacity

Prague Congress Hall 335 430
Vienna 231 250
Berlin 163 120
Amsterdam 163 120
Zurich 66 60
Paris 56 50
Stockholm 53 50
London 53 40
Rome 27 30
Presidential Suite Lounge 30 8

One of the largest and most modern hotels in the Czech Republic, suitable for both business and leisure
travellers, it has 654 inviting rooms, surrounded by a spectacular private garden where you can relax out on
the sun terrace over a coffee or good wine.

Teplická 492, 190 00 Prague 9, Czech Republic

+420 266 133 823, sales@janhotels.cz, www.janhotels.cz

www.hote lduo .cz



Meeting rooms m2 Max. capacity

Meda 40 40
Karolina 35 35
Coming soon 35 35
Courtyard 120 90

Karoliny Světlé 27, Prague 1, Czech Republic

+420 266 133 823, sales@janhotels.cz, www.janhotels.cz

HOTEL LOCATION

This historic building located in the heart of the
Old Town is an ideal starting point, and within
walking distance to the many cultural
sightseeings and tourist attractions of magical
Prague.

ROOMS

The prestigious and authentic hotel, which was
recently designed in a rigorous and modern
architectural style, still preserving the historical
character of the building, is comprised of 83
luxurious rooms including four unique Royal
suites, all equipped to a high level, overlooking
the Vltava River and the Prague Castle.

83 Luxurious rooms:
15 Deluxe
57 Premium

5 Junior Suites
2 Family Duplex
4 Royal Suites with Castle view

DINING & RELAX

Guests can enjoy a delicious varied breakfast in
the hotel's restaurant, or relax in the hotel's
charming courtyard patio in complete
tranquility, undisturbed by the hustle and bustle
of the city. Guests can also recharge their
batteries in the hotel bar or in the hotel spa with
sauna and massages.

MEETINGS

This ideal and high-quality place for holding
meetings (up to 40 people), launches, cocktail
receptions, exhibitions or social events is equipped
with all accessories, including a exquisite patio and
a winter garden. The hotel provides a tailored menu
to each customer at an uncompromising culinary
level.

Hotel BOOKQUET is a boutique hotel with a unique soul of books, located in the very centre of old Prague.
This allows its guests to experience the "spirit of Prague" in a unique way. Hotel provides an exclusive
personal and rigorous service, for which it has earned a great reputation.

www.hotelbookquet .cz



HOTEL LOCATION

The hotel is conveniently located within a short
walk of the attractive Harfa shopping center, the
O2 Arena event complex where all popular rock
concerts take place and the new O2 Universum
International Congress Center. For your
convenience a private and covered car park is
available (for a fee).

ROOMS

67 rooms in categories:

44 Superior rooms

9 Deluxe rooms

3 Family Suites

4 Executive rooms

7 Suite Executive rooms

DINING

You may choose to relax at the hotel bar or enjoy
the delicacies of the JERUSALEM RESTAURANT
which offers a varied menu of Mediterranean
cuisine.

Kurta Konráda 12, Prague 9, Czech Republic
+420 266 133 823, sales@janhotels.cz, www.janhotels.cz

The hotel has 67 rooms ensuring comfort, personal service and a homely atmosphere where you can
unwind on your return from exploring the beautiful city of Prague or after a demanding working day.

MEETINGS

There are two brand new meeting rooms in the
hotel, one with direct access to the outdoor
terrace. When organizing events, we always place
emphasis on tailor-made solutions and a personal
approach.

www.hote lcaro l . czG r e a t  S t a y – G r e a t  L i f e

Meeting rooms m2 Max. capacity

AQUA 42 40

TERRA 23 12



DINING

A rich and varied breakfast can be enjoyed in the
hotel's restaurant or on the terrace facing the town
square, where you can soak up the atmosphere of
the magical place.

MEETINGS, WEDDINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS

In cooperation with Hotel Růže the hotel offers
organizing weddings and events and an
accompanying cultural program.

WELLNESS CENTER

Hotel guests can enjoy an intimate pampering spa
and wellness centre offering small indoor
swimming pool, traditional wooden baths, Jacuzzi,
sauna and Thai massages in Hotel Růže.

HOTEL LOCATION

We are located in the main square of the UNESCO
world heritage town of Český Krumlov, with an
emphasis on personal service that will ensure your
perfect stay with us!

This beautiful medieval town in Southern Bohemia
retains a fairytale-like atmosphere of times gone by
and it has a worldwide reputation for its traditional
processions and festivals.

THE STORY STARTS HERE

Its location represents an ideal starting point with
instant access to explore all tourist attractions, the
castle, museums, restaurants and the nearby casino
open 24/7.

ROOMS

52 Design rooms:

38 Classic rooms

12 Deluxe rooms

2 Deluxe Suites

This quality boutique design hotel was built in the 15th century, with 52 fully equipped rooms, which have
been recently renovated, combines a modern appearance whilst preserving and honouring the history of
three heritage-protected buildings to be explored.

T: +420 266 133 823
E: sales@janhotels.cz 
www.hoteloldinn.cz
www.janhotels.czNáměstí Svornosti 12

381 01 Český Krumlov

Czech Republic

CONTACTS

Meeting room m2 Max. capacity

Gothic Chapel Hall 55 40

Nám. Svornosti 12, Český Krumlov 
+420 266 133 823, sales@janhotels.cz, www.janhotels.cz

www.hote lo ld inn .cz



MEETINGS, WEDDING & SPECIAL EVENTS

The hotel specializes in organizing weddings and
events, medieval dinners with historical costumes
and an accompanying cultural program.

WELLNESS CENTER

The intimate and pampering spa and wellness
center offers small Indoor swimming pool,
traditional wooden baths, Jacuzzi, sauna and Thai
massages.

HISTORY

The 16th-century building, which originally served as
Jesuit dormitory was converted into this legendary
boutique hotel in 1889 and has a rich history of
luxurious accommodation visited by the greatest
statesmen and famous artists from all over the
world, making it one of the most unique mansions of
Český Krumlov.

ROOMS

The hotel has 71 rooms equipped to a high standard,
designed in the spirit of the Renaissance, of which
12 are deluxe rooms and 4 are luxurious suites.

71 Unique rooms:

50 Comfort rooms

12 Deluxe rooms

4 Suites

5 Wine Suites

DINING

Offering traditional Czech-style restaurant, a bar in
which you can soak up the atmosphere and an
observation deck with breath-taking views of the
Vltava river and the expanses of South Bohemia.

The prestigious and unique Hotel Růže is located in the heart of the UNESCO World Heritage town of
Český Krumlov situated on a cliff with spectacular views overlooking the Vltava River. Suitable for anyone
looking for quality, a rich and varied breakfast, uncompromising personal service in a cultural atmosphere.
Let´s be inspired by romance, relaxation and tranquillity at the unique patio.

Horní 154, 381 01, Český Krumlov

+420 266 133 823, sales@janhotels.cz, www.janhotels.cz

Meeting rooms m2 Board I-shape Theatre

Jesuit Hall 190 50 140

Knightly Hall 90 30 70

Šetlík 30+30 10 -

Rotary room 30 30 30

Summer terrace 190 50 -

www.hote l ruze . cz


